Bascom Reagan photo probably on Uncle Bud Roberts property (since the automobile has been identified as
Roberts’). Oil derricks were probably built by Reagan.
1929 and 1931 pictures of the Big Spring Refinery (later Cosden).

26 April 1936 edition:
“Oil Helped Build These Fine Hotels”

Joe Pickle and Hayes Stripling at a northern
Howard County vertical, belt-driven oil pump.

The Petroleum Building

Red building shown on postcard once was the post office.

OIL DISCOVERIES AND WEST TEXAS MUSIC
In the early 1900’s Americans were moving west in wagons in search of land and
opportunity that goes with free ownership. Sometime before the 19th century the
Texas Legislature appropriated 2 million of acres of land covering parts of 20 West
Texas counties for The University Of Texas. Many of these ranches were enormous
in size but most were insignificant in value. After traveling 400 miles by wagon from
Corsicana W. A. Ricker would be the first to lease land in Reagan County for oil
exploration. In 1921 Frank Pickrell obtained the leasing rights from Ricker and The
University Of Texas to drill a wildcat a stone’s throw of the Orient Railroad on the
far Southwest corner of the county. On the very last day before the drilling permit
was about to expire a well was spudded in. Since water is needed for drilling the
very first well was actually a water well. A group of Catholic women had invested in
the venture and had asked that the well be named Santa Rita (“Patron of the
impossible) plus giving Frank Pickrell a small package containing dried rose petals,
that had been blessed in the Saint’s name, asking him to christen the well. The
location was surveyed by state licensed surveyor J. J. Goodfellow of San Angelo, the
geologist was Hugh H. Tucker, the wooden rig was built by R. S. McDonald of Big
Spring, Carl Cromwell from Cisco was the driller with the water drilling machine
coming by rail from San Angelo on the Orient Express. After 22 months of drilling
with a cable tool rig averaging 5 feet per day the crew noticed gas bubbles and oil on
the bailer from the 3,050 feet depth. The rig was then shut down and Frank Pickrell
was notified in New York by telegram as the workers took off trying to lease some of
the surrounding land for themselves. http://www.westexmusichof.com/

